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ot trade new existing throughout the 
country was the opinion voiced yes
terday by a weu blown «ah merchant 
when interviewed in the matter by 
a Standard reporter.

*..<W. 0.ÿi i, ot
BearEn.0wbu.i4

mill" at Bear Riv 
ture of pulp, wen
«gstse «Wae-jl _______
treai, where they were In attendance 
at a convention ot putp and peoer 
manudacterere. . i <

Speaking of the convention, Mr. W. 
a. Clarke lntomned the Standard last 

Forecast \ ' night that aU present woke in a very
a Maritime--Dec leasing north % encouraging tone over the pulp situ- 
S westerly winds, fair an ddedd- % alien, and saw nothing In the present
■ yoiy cold, ** slump to cause any discouragement,
a Northern New Bngland — S The slump In prices is only naturst, 
. pair and continued cold Tues- % following, as It turn, the high plane on
a. Jay; Wednesday cloudy, strong V which prices for pulp have soared
» northwest winds. *■ the past lew years. The olealng of a? DOr“ ' N few mille over the country, he eaya.
a a a a was necessary because of much need-

1 1 --------------- ed repairs to machinery. In normal
a----------------- —-------------- ——t times the large pulp mille closed down
I AROUND THE CITY I for a few weeks for repairs, bnt theI «Ntyu______ :---- -------------- — ♦ last four years, pulp being at such a
*" ROTARY CLUB. high ttgure, mills dldnt stop fog re.

The Rotary Club yesterday decided p,^ mere was too much money 
to get behind a drive for 33,WO for the t0 |)e myde That they close now to 
Boy Scouts, flood wishes tor a happy MOke repairs many take it as a sign 
future wore ei tended to George Mar- that there haa been a great smash in 
getta who- ia leaving In the near tne m*i*oL 
future. -

ot Drerything tastes so much better, to uny nothing ot, #ie saving ot 
atepe and labor.

WÆmmmmm
Toasters and Immersion Heaters, which you’ll find In onr 
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I;*Reduction In Steel
Whan questioned by a Standard re- H —, po|nted ont by the merchant 

Dortor a, to his personal imprsistmi that the prices in war time on ashing 
of the situation in Europe, Mr. Lan- traps, stakes, weirs and other para- 
vmrtn stated that several Scottish phernalla were about three hundred 
tioel mm owners had Veducod their per cent, in excess of those quoted 
quotations for steel, and alto the at present. Many of the fishing ooo- 

,hah. employees. The men In earns ore using goods purchased at 
ÔÜÎL msr.ru are now employed on high cost, end when fish declined in " “ages which in. selling prices it proved «.«dally 
Lmsed or decreased » . aooordltoce detrimental to many business houses, 
with the revenues of the mille opérât-

Many Concerne Affected.
I

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store Hours:-8.30 a. m. to 6 p, m. Claped at l p. m. on Saturdays during January. Bnhnary, Msrch f
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Prospects Problematical. Victor Trapsmg Pseudo Blind Officers In so far as canners are concerned
Kne. they “O ««lling at very low cost, not- 

The unemployment situation In Eng wlth standing the scale of wages paid 
land Is somewhat similar to that exist- t0 llbor ang the high price of tin. 
ing in eaneda hi some caeee pseudo „ the ,elltog TtlUe of fish does not 
blind officers were led around the go higher on paw material. It wHl 
street* of London to company with make n difficult for many companies 
ontan grinders and bearing cards set- carry on next year. In fact some 
ting forth the battle at which they 0f the Nova Scotian concerna, It le 
were alleged to Imve lost their eye understood, are neariy bankrupt.

Plenty of Wood While In some cases their while others are hanging on, ae lt
wiK r5ct.lrLWMSS tastenoe* «£ ôtoeMto* SAfS*
ïtTSwÆtSSJSrÆSlflg “y were "tote" esses. «£

cutter® «“Swiher attok WTWs“'ovïr Reduction In Clothing business on both tides of the boundary
cutting of another suck, inis oior ,, ... . __n Canadian bust*

^^ortuMtThetavs the clothing houses in Lon- nesf$ thle wlnter in view of the exist-
the price of wood. do* have reduced the prices of their ^ conditions; but the majority of Ca-
to the man who has his wood .contfaot ^ fmm (ort. * my „T cent; firms are continuing their

u, p,_kA ^0 „ew mill at and several of suA firme giving re- bugines8 partly with a view to giving 
Bear’JUv©? wlll^be ready to begin auctions have hardly ever done so In employment to men who have work- 
operations about the first of March, -ibt past. a . „ ed for them for years.
It will have a capacity of 50,000 tons , Thé Unemployment In France 
of sulphate pulp. Much of this output A» regarda France, no unemploy- 
from the Bear Ttiver mill will be used ment exista in that country. This Is 
at the fibre and corrugated box tac- no doubt largely due to the construc- 
tory, which Clarke Biros, are opening tire work that is, being done to many 
in this city. / certain percentage of parte of devastated France. The cost 
ground pulp will be used In cotopbsl- of H vingt 
tlon with the sulphate pulp of the cheaper th
Beaver River mill in order to get fibre many of the dtieene çf France are 
of the right texture Jor thé produet t<)oMng fdrw«rd to Canada as the 
of the box factory. The bpx factory c0Qnthy of the future, 
will open here about the first of April, 
according to the present plan* .of the 
company. The machinery 1® how be
ing installed, and the work rushed | 
with all possible speed. -,

Patent Proéeee
Clarke to very much Impressed 

with the now prdcëès td tie employed 
in the manutaetpre the fibre and 
corrugated boxes to be made hère. The 
patent prooéS^ fOr which Clarke Brpe. 
have the Canadian rights, renders the 
boxes water and oil-proof and gves

kL
The new proceed has already heen|jC 

hive i winner.

A i 8
MADE IN CANADA ^

BY THE
ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 

Nissan Fall*, Ontario.
the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 

the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost â lot of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended,
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

• •«« which have a legal right to u.e 
the symbol of the red croex are the 
Red Croee and the St Joha Amhu 
lance Society. Anyone else using 

sign haa no right to do no accord
ing to the not. ___, .

WANTED AN EfiCORT
A witness from Hampton summoned 

to give evidence 4n a liquor cnee here.
when he got oft the train at the Union
Depot yesterday no”U«ettSt"1K^ 
r N R notice to provide him wiyi »„ Lort « the nitrate', oiacm 
He said he was afraid to go on the 
street alone. He dido t gpt the es coT anThe reached the court room 
unitaoleeted.

St. John, N. B.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. \this

Reasons For High Prices.
CLOSE 6 P.M.STORES OPEN 9 A. M.The indications are that the price, 

of dry cod fish, canned goods and hone- 
lees fish will advanoe in the near 
future, which will help the situation. 
Another consideration Is the cost cw 
tin, which has been kept at a high 
tote owing to the amount of coal used 
in its manufacture.

Summer Opetotlene.
New Brunswick canners, however, 

have been receiving many ordqre with
in the last three weeks and at the 
present rate they will have little 
roods In stock when the time comes 

’or the resumption of the summer 
reason activities, about the middle 
of March The possibilities, therefore 
are that the firms that survive the 
present depression will resume sum- 

operations next spring.

Men’s Furnishings Cost Lessin that country is much 
an that in England ; and

In Our January Saleshomeless men
City Comet Band In 

Delightful Concert

are sheltered
We are giving you some of the biggest value you have seen for years in 

mentioned below. Comfort; quality; appearance; price—it aSeamen's Institute is Filled 
and Twelve Repatriated 
Men Cared for.

such things as are 
the combination of all these things that make up value in furnishings.

Mr.
COME IN AND SEE THESE VALUESGives Pleasing Programme of 

Popular and Operatic Selec
tions Assisted by Vocalists.

The Seamen's Institute was again 
called upon to house twelve repatri
ated mun who came on the Empress. 
The Immigration authorities apked 
that they be taken oars of at the in
stitute. and they are being sheltered 
at the Salvation Army. Six men are 
from Vancouver, four from Ontario 
and two from Nova Scot*.

The institute ha* night bed ke 
twenty beds fillsd. eighteeumen slesp- 
tog on the floor, six sleeping by tne 
furnace and twenty were sent to the 
Salvation Army. Certainly the Navy 
League and Seamen's Institute are 
doing a wonderful in thus providing 
shelter tor homeless men.

NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF THE Y.MC A.

Tne concert given Dy . tne uity 
omet Band in St. Vincent's Audi

torium, last evening, was one of the 
most suoceestul of the series of winter 
recitals given by the band this winter. 
It was attended by over six hundred 
persons. The well filled house, the 
bn f oully executed series of band 
selections, and a bevy ot popular voca
lists combined to form a well balanced 
and excellent programme.

The band In their interpretation of 
world famous operatic music, showed 
the results of the careful study each 
individual must have given to his part. 
They were directed in a masterly 
fashion by their conductor Frank 
Waddington.

i
Maritime Division Assembles 

This Morning —k Sections 
from Province Taking PartShake-up Staff of 

Sub-Inspectors
» V____ " \

■ -i • T I*. - (t-j . .. ,...
Chief Inspector Hawthorne 

Making Changes — Local 
Staff Due for Shake.

The annual meeting of the Mari
time Division of the National Coun
cil of the-Y. M. C. A. takes place to
day beginning at 9.15.

Men from the different sections In 
the province will be present repre
senting all association centres. C. J. 
Burchill. of Halifax, will preside. 
Devotional exercises will be led by 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, of SVJohn. Re
ports will be given on boys’ work, 
military, emigrant, student "and for
eign work. Luncheon will be served 
to the delegates and the meeting will 
continue in the afternoon.

. Improvement League
In New Club House Solotote Applauded.

Chief Lupettdr Hawthorne l. in the nl ê.n“lf£fr JT ‘*0
oitv today on official buxineae. He K1»™**1 »nd wfieored. Mrs. Blake C. 
™L*2îr him .«If as eveatlv encour- Ferris sang with a sweetness of tone, expresses himself as neatly encour compee8 seldom attained by

Sus? ris

rryh,r„w„"Xy ôr^Se^rtsaya** there haJe^heeftny core. D. Arnold Fox accompanied in

sentenced the L& ^ «% ^ive ‘.Tc^Æ

Conditions Good Hara.
The Programme.

The evening's programme follows i 
Grand Operatic March—“Light Cav-

dtiy'T'
Overture—From the Opera 

credl".. .. .

New Director for Boys' Chib 
Secured by the South End 
Association.

Get Some of These Colored 
Shirts at $3.00

Big Value in 
Fashionable 

Neckwear

Curios At The

Natural History

/The members of the South Bad Im
provement Leàgue met in the new 
ciu'b house, Shettteid street, last night. 
A good Attendance marked the first 
meeting of the league in the South 
A-nu s latest aoqMfcttion. Frank White 
kixx>Aied and considerable business 
wot; transacted.

;

The fabrics are serviceable; they 
wir wear and launder well. This very 
special grouping k ha» been selected 
from among the best makes. Every 
shirt is a x bargain Worthy of your 
special attention. Really the best 
value yet offered.

trate..
“The Naturalist’s Library” in 

Four Volumes Donated by 
Dr. George F. MAtthew.

It has been a long tim-s 
since you were able tof 
buy a good loôking Tie 
with “loose change."

Here’s a chance to do 
that. Two big specials 
are offered during this 
January Sale. They are 
popular shapes, and good 
colorings and patterns.

While they last, 35c 
and 76c each.

Commenting on the work of the 
enforcement officers In thin city he 
expressed liimaelf ns well satisfied 
with the progress being made. _ He 
finds they are getting after the men 
who are Illegally trafflcing in the
Uqoor tlsiness, and that Is what be ^ ^
"Inspector Hawthorne doesn’t be- Vocal Solo—“The Bedouin Love Song” 
Here the best results are accomplish- P. B. Cross (Plnsntl)
ed by sub-inspectors chssing à man Vocal Solo—“O' Don Fatale" (from 
all over town who might have a bottle the Opera "Don Carlos")....(Verdi) 
In his pocket for his own use. If they Mrs. B. Cl Ferris •
will devote their energies to ferreting Operatic Selection from 
out and chasing to conviction the mian Girl" ... 
man who Is selling the bottle to come 
hapless ehnp then they will be doing 
their duty and enforcing the Prohl- 
bitory lew,

Bhnke Up Looked For.

Director for Boys
It was announced that Alfred Bent

ley had been secured ae e director foi 
toe Boss' Ohio.plus thorough know- 
leugo ot physical culture and Boy 
euoet work It was felt would partioo 
loisyfithimfoT the position. Mr. Bent- 

V le, wsrved with dtetinctloo in both the 
south Arrkan khd Great Wars. He 

. was awarded the distinguished service 
medal In the first mallet.

The meeting derided that the rich 
would he opened to the boys from 4 
toô.30 In the afternoon, and. from 6.30 
to » in the eveulngs, every Wednes
day. 'ihiiiieday and Friday afternoon.

i nis weeit It wta be open from 4 to 
6 ami vi?. a. Wedneeday. Tburaday 
and Friday afternoons, and from 4 to 
6, Batimlay afternoon, so that the 
4wye may be emsbled to register them, 
eelvea as member» of the dub.

Formal Opening
The first tegular club meeting wHl 

ha held- next Friday evening, and on 
Thieaday the oltib trill be formally 
opened to the public who wtH head- 
forded an opportunity to view the 
eplemttd quarter» which hhve been 
cured sa a recreational center for the 
boys of the South End. The silver 
eup competed tor on the South End 
Improvement League's baseball dia
mond last Bummer, will he presented 
to the winning team during the even
ing, Delegates from the Rotary Chib 
are expected to be In attendance.

The club Is-admirably suited to the 
purpose fair which it le intended. 
There are tiro, large rooms in the 
Ou tiding « West as several smaller 
ones,.and a' kitchen and pantry,

A piano |o to be purchased for the 
boys, .at an especially good bargain.

(Panetia) 

.. .. (Rossini)
The number of public-spirited ottl- 

who have generously contributed Heavy Flannel Shirts 
at $2.15

to an ever-growing collection of oar- 
os and historical relics in the Natural 
History Society’s Museuih continues 
to grow in a most gratifying manner.

then some individual in- Winter weight with grey flannel Pil
lar attach'*!. Splendid value at the 
January price.

stead oSTcontribnitng to the musrnim, 
addition to the society smakes some 

library, such a one is Dr. George F, 
Matthew, for many years pre»Wentof 
the society, who has donated “Tbe 
Naturalist's Library” to four volume».

The books are truly a library, for 
they treat of animals, birds, reptilee, 
fishes and insects, In a most exten 
sive and exhaustive manner.

The work Is a ctosslc of it» kind, 
profusely illustrated with fine colored 

valuable addition to the

the “Bohe- 
.. .. (Balte)

City Cornet Band 
Vocal Solo—“The Flight of the Ages” 

(Frederick Sevan) Our January Sales also hold out Extraordinary Values in Suita and Overcoats for Men and 
You will find No Better Time Than Now to Buy.

(Men’s Clothing and Furnishings Sections, 1st and 2nd Floor a.)
I J. P. Moore.

Operatic Selection—“The Lily of
.... (Benedict)

Boye.

KlUarney,” .. ..The Chief Innepector has been 
shaking up hie staff of sub-inspectors 
lately and as a result many ot the 
former Subs are now without a job. 
Several changes have been made on 
North 'Shore, And lt is hinted there may 
be a change In the local staff today. 
Inspector Hawthorte to deterintoed 

 ̂ ht» staff shall do

cy,y Cornet Band.
Male Quartette—Serenade, "Awake

My Love,”................................. (Coe)
Messrs. Andrew T. Moore, Jr., 

Cyril J. Moore and

plates, and a
1U>Aa particular striking section of the 
work is that portion of It treating on 
the birds of the tropics. The gorgeous 
brilliancy of plumage possessed tiytoe 
birds of the south laud ere pictured 
to a very realistic manner.

Joseph T Moore,
Paiil Moore 

Vocal Solo—“Good Bye shimmer”
(Paolo Tost!)that every man 

his duty honestly and consistently. 
When he shows signs ot side stepping 
that duty then he mont make way 
for some one sire.

Mrs. B. 0. Farris
Operatic Selection—Gems from Sir 

Arthur Sullivan's Operas .. (Hume) 
CHty Cornet Band 

God Save the King.
VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 

Additional accommodation haa been 
provided in the following danses:

Show Card Writing—Monday and 
Thursday, Tuesday and Friday at St. 
Vincent's High School, Cliff street.

Mechanical Drawing,

FUR COATS—NO TWO ALIKE-A.
week met 4rttb the unanimous approv 
ftl of the meeting and the matter was 
left in the hands of the rink commit
tee, G. A. Hatfield, O, M, UngJey and 
A. B. Ellis, It Is also Intended to hold 
anothre. series ot raooe In the near 
future,

Three Mg Specials At F. 
A. Dykeman’sThis Week Tuesday— Wednes Jav— 7 hursday

IJ.SS THAN HALF PRICE
I

Machine Drawing and Design—Mon
day and Thursday at Centennial 
School Bonding, Bruasela Street.

Chemistry, Birlldto* Construction, 
Electricity—Monday and Thursday, 
at Hbrti School Bonding, Union Street, 

1.30 to >.30 P. M. Tuition

MUSKRATNEAR SEAL—Children'» Cloth Coatn, Half Prion—
.... .«£=—. BSEHtsÎ!

for the beys ef the South End to^torge- trw' Special this week, Half
iy due to the untiring and unseMsh ef. ^
torts of a few eltisens at that portion Yemen's Regular «30 Coats for 
of the taren who hawe devoted conoid- gu es—Made of Heavy Blanket Cloth 
erablB time and ears to recusing their ^ cherioL In nil wanted colora.

, ______ _ cherished Ideal. Now that It la an Big „TOrslhle collera, patch pockets,
to undertake the repair ot a number accomplished fact, and the matter hie eto. Regular 330. Special this week, 
at chairs M that tire bays will not I been brought to a aoeoeeaful condtoaion pi 4M. 1
heed tat lack at seatlag accommoda- there la hot Utile doubt that others Separate Skirt» at One-Third Lee»— 
Mon. The bwUdtqg le vary oomtort-lwho previously had held hack, will Beautiful all wool Mdrta to novelty 

! ably heated by three large stove». Uve the cl* their hearty cooperation plaids eto., all offered at ona-thlrd 
' The question ef holding a carnival and enSpdrt, tor there to nothing eue- lore than tegntor. Baa Window dto- 

naxs'areda ere aneerea play.—Oykeman *, the were for assn.

I—Plain
1—Seal Trimmed 
!—Opossum Trimmed 

Were $200.00 to $250.00

11—Plain
1—Squirrel Trimmed 

' Were $275.00.
$1250»

jEr. Bentley spoke of equipment which II
free.would be necessary to carry on the

Call at Office, Oeerer Unton Street 
and H
tor information or vMt the classes to 
operation

work and which *11 he secured from 
time to time re the club develops. PONY

I—Dyed Coon Trimmed 
Was $165.00.

Avenue. 'Phone Mato «06 t—Dyed Skunk Trimmed } nn
1—Taupe Lynx Trimmed '> Mull ™ 

Were $350.00, $425.00. j
}$75*

D. MAGEE’S SOHS, LTD., 63 King Street
CLIFTON HOUSE- ALL MEALS 60C.

Skating this afternoon and evening. 
Band tonight. Boy race» between the 
5th and 6th banda; ‘ j

/
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Fine Winter Weight Underwear A Great Chance to Buy 

a Winter Sweater
PRICED VERY LOWr

It isn’t often that 
high quality and 
low prices go to
gether. Here to 
one time they do.

Those Are the 
Biggest Underwear 
Bargains offered 
this season. Shirts 
and Drawers In 
plain
heavy ribbed wool 
in an assortment 
of the most popular 
makes.

These Sweaters are in Coat style 
with newest and most popular collar 
styles and stltche». 
for your selection, All warm, well 
’made and of durable quality. Un
doubtedly your best chance to buy a 
Sweater for wear now or in the spring. 
Pïicee are greatly rêduced.

Different weights

knit and

6
Only $3.00 and $5.00 eachClearance Price only $2.00 Garment, 

v Do not miss seeing these.
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